INTRODUCTION
For centuries, camels have played a significant role as a major human companion and a key contributor to the livelihood of mankind. Despite the known role of camels in zoonosis, many aspects of their health have not been studied before the emergence of the Middle East respiratory syndrome-coronavirus (MERS-CoV) in 2012 [1] [2] [3] [4] . In fact, the possibility of spreading known and unknown zoonotic pathogens from camels to humans or other animals represents major public health and economic concerns [4] [5] [6] . These concerns are exaggerated further because of the inevitable close contact between camels and humans during ranching, milking, feeding, and riding, raising the need for enhanced surveillance in these animals as a one-health approach.
Although data on influenza viruses circulation in camels are very scarce, some existing evidence suggests the viruses' ability to infect and cause disease in these animals. Several outbreaks of severe respiratory diseases in bactrian camels have occurred between 1978 and 1988 in Mongolia and were suspected to be due to influenza viruses [7] . Serum samples obtained from sick camels during these outbreaks had positive hemagglutination inhibition titers against influenza A/ USSR/90/77 (H1N1) human vaccine strain [7] . Genetic and antigenic analyses of these isolates confirmed their relatedness to influenza A/USSR/90/77 (H1N1) which is a reassortant vaccine strain obtained by reassortment between two H1N1 strains (A/ PR/8/34 and A/khabarovsk/77), possibly through transmission from vaccinated humans to camels [7] . Interestingly, experimental infection of bactrian camels with these isolates resulted in productive infections and antibody responses, indicating that camels are a potentially unexplored permissive host for influenza A viruses [7] . Further active and enhanced surveillance of bactrian camels in Mongolia also resulted in the isolation of influenza A H3N8 viruses that are phylogenetically related to equine influenza A viruses, suggesting possible interspecies transmission [8] . Although the existence of influenza viruses in dromedary camels has not been investigated properly, previous studies provided limited serological evidence of circulation of all influenza types (A, B, C, and D) among dromedaries in several African countries [9] [10] [11] .
It is clear that the potential role of camels in interspecies and zoonotic transmission of influenza as well as the ecology of these viruses in camels are poorly understood, highlighting the need for active and enhanced surveillance. Here, we expanded our surveillance for influenza A viruses to include local and imported dromedary camels in Saudi Arabia, especially as thousands of camels are annually imported from African countries, such as Sudan, Djibouti, Kenya, Somalia, and Eritrea, in addition to the large number of local camels.
METHODS

Samples
A total of 520 and 145 nasal swabs were collected from imported and local camels in Saudi Arabia, respectively. Local camels were sampled form local farms in Jeddah (western Saudi) and Riyadh (central Saudi), whereas imported camels were sampled on incoming ships arriving from Sudan (339 samples) and Djibouti (181 samples) at Jeddah Islamic Seaport (Table 1 ) before disembarking the vessels. All swabs were collected, immersed in viral transport media, transported in a cold container, and stored at -80˚C until studied. Samples were collected upon ethical approval from the Unit of Biomedical Ethics in King Abdulaziz University Hospital.
Screening for Influenza A Viruses
Extracted viral RNA was screened for influenza A virus RNA by one-step real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using single-step 2X QuantiFast RT-PCR Master Mix kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Targeting a 100bp fragment in the matrix (M) gene (InfA-F: 5′-GACCRATCCTGTCACCTCT GAC-3′; InfA-R: 5′-AGGGCATTYTGGACAAAKCGTCTA-3′; InfA-P: 5′-FAM-TGCAGTCCTCGCTCACTGGGCACG-MGB-3′), RT-PCR was conducted with consensus degenerate primers and probes according to World Health Organization protocol [12] . Viral RNA from known influenza A isolates as well as no template controls were included in each run as positive and negative controls, respectively. Samples with cycle thresholds (Ct) values <40 were considered positive. Precautions were taken to avoid cross-contamination of samples during all steps and all positive and some negative samples were re-extracted and retested independently to confirm the results.
Sanger Sequencing
Extracted RNA from positive samples was used for one-step conventional RT-PCR using the Superscript III One-step RT-PCR High Fidelity kit (Invitrogen, Foster City, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions using the InfA-F and InfA-R primers. The resulting amplicons were analyzed on 1% agarose gel and bands with expected size (~100 bp) were purified and sequenced using cycle sequencing on an ABI 3500 Automatic Sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using InfA primers and the Bigdye Terminator V3.1 Reaction Cycle kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Sequences were assembled and analyzed for homology using the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) BLASTn (Nucleotide Basic Local Alignment Search Tool), and the top 100 hits with the highest alignment scores for each contig were kept and summarized in a tabular format.
Next Generation Sequencing
The viral genome was amplified directly from positive samples using the Superscript III One-step RT-PCR High Fidelity kit according to the manufacturer's instructions by using the universal influenza A primers (FWuni12 and RVuni13) as previously described [13] . , a bit score of 35, and an alignment length of 80 nucleotides to the database were subsequently de novo assembled using Geneious Prime 2019.1.1 software (https://www.geneious.com). The obtained contigs were aligned to the Influenza Virus Database utilizing the NCBI BLASTn, and the top 100 hits with the highest alignment scores for each contig were kept and summarized in a tabular format.
RESULTS
Between 2017 and 2018, a total of 665 nasal swabs were collected through active surveillance of imported and local camels (520 from imported camels and 145 from local camels). Out of the 665 tested samples, 11 samples (1.7 %) were positive for influenza A virus by RT-PCR (Table 1) . Viral RNA was detected only in imported camels from Sudan (4 samples) and Djibouti (7 samples) but not local animals ( Table 1 ). Viral RNA was detected in both male (8 samples) and female (3 samples) camels as well as from juvenile camels between 1 to 2 years (6 samples) and those older than 4 years (5 samples) ( Table 2 ). Viruses could not be isolated from any of the positive samples in Madin-Darby canine kidney cells (Table 2) . These results were confirmed for 5 samples by conventional RT-PCR using the same primers used in the real-time RT-PCR targeting a conserved ~100 bp fragment in the M gene of all influenza A viruses. Query BLASTn of the obtained partial sequences of the fragments from these 5 specimens further confirmed these results with >97% sequence identity with at least 1 or 2 mismatches to multiple influenza A viruses subtypes (Supplementary  Table S1 ). This analysis did not result in any definitive determination of the circulating subtypes as expected, because the used primers target a highly conserved region in all influenza A viruses (Supplementary Table S1 ). The obtained sequences were identical for samples SPC00384, SPC00394, and SPC00401 collected from Djibouti in March 2017 with 1 and 2 mutations in the other 2 samples (SPC00455 and SPC00687) obtained from camels from Sudan and Djibouti, respectively, at different time points ( Figure 1 and Table 2 ).
Unfortunately, other trials to amplify other targets failed to generate products for sequencing possibly due to RNA degradation and low viral load as well as the inability to use subtype-specific primers, especially as the exact subtypes were unknown. Therefore, 2 positive swab samples (SPC000384 and SPC000394) were analyzed by NGS for further confirmation. Upon metagenomic sequencing of the 2 samples, a total of 16 179 out of 38 584 598 and 16 094 out of 33 491 558 high quality reads that matched influenza A sequences in the Influenza Virus Database by BLASTn were obtained from samples SPC00384 and SPC00394, respectively. De novo assembly of these reads resulted in 1 and 4 contigs from samples SPC00384 and SPC00394, respectively. Query BLASTn of these 5 contigs returned closely related viruses that belonged mostly to human and swine influenza A H1N1 strains isolated between 2009 and 2019 from different countries (Supplementary Table  S2 ). However, some strains from other subtypes such as H1N2, H3N2, and H3N6 also were observed at lower frequencies (Supplementary Table S2 ). The PB2 contig (134 bases) from both samples were identical and matched a fragment in the PB2 gene corresponding to the region between nucleotide 2208 to 2341 with >97% identity and a minimum of 3 mismatches. Out of the top 100 matches, 98 were H1N1 strains and 2 were H1N2 strains (Supplementary Table S2 ). Blasting of the 116 bases contig from segment 7 in the SPC00394 sample showed >97% identity match to residues 911 to 1027 in the M gene of influenza A viruses with a minimum of 3 mismatches with 97 H1N1, 1 H1N2, and 2 H3N2 strains out of the top 100 matching sequences. The de novo assembled reads from segment 8 of SPC00394 sample resulted in 2 contigs (92 and 111 nucleotides) that matched regions corresponding to 1-92 and 790-900 in the NS1 gene of influenza A viruses, respectively. Although the first contig (92 nucleotides) matched 95 H1N1, 4 H3N2, and 1 H3N6 strains with >97% identity, the second contig (111 nucleotides) showed >99% identity match to 52 H1N1, 39 H1N2, and 3 H3N2 strains as well as 6 unknown or mixed influenza A isolates (Supplementary Table S2 ).
DISCUSSION
Emerging and re-emerging pathogens are potential pandemic threats that are often originate from animals and spread to humans [14] . Such threats could have a global impact on the public health and the economy. Therefore, it is crucial to implement early detection, prediction, and risk assessment of pathogens in their animal reservoirs as a one-health approach for proper preparedness to minimize their potential spread to humans.
We provide the first molecular evidence of influenza A virus circulation in dromedary camels imported from 2 African countries (Sudan and Djibouti) but not in local camels from Saudi Arabia. Our data suggest that dromedary camels could represent a potential unknown permissive host and zoonotic source for influenza A viruses. Although the partial sequencing data obtained in this study point towards strains closely related to human and swine influenza A H1N1 isolates obtained between 2009 and 2018, it is clear that use of short fragments from highly conserved regions of internal genes are not definitive. Unfortunately, we were not successful in isolating any virus from the collected samples for better characterization or able to obtain long genome sequences to accurately determine the subtype of these viruses. Furthermore, the identical partial influenza RNA sequences from different camels arriving from the same origin on the same day as well as the detection of viral RNA from animals arriving from 2 different countries at multiple time points over 2 years reduces the possibility of environmental contamination or simple respiratory exposure to infected humans or animals. However, such evidence is not sufficient, and more studies are needed to confirm whether the detected viruses in camels are a result of a natural self-sustained infection or cross-species spillover from humans or pigs. Nonetheless, previous productive experimental infection of camels with influenza A H1N1 virus and their seroconversion, in addition to the detection of neutralizing antibody in farm and free ranging camels, clearly provide convincing evidence of the permissiveness of camels to influenza A viruses [7, 9, 10] .
Although there is no report of human influenza infection due to contact with camels, the role of camels in human infections cannot be excluded, especially in high risk individuals who are in continuous contact with these animals directly or indirectly. The possible risks involved in interspecies transmission of influenza viruses and the odds of reassortment and coinfections in camels are also a big concern. The transmission of these viruses from camels to humans or pigs or vice versa cannot be confirmed and requires further studies to enhance our understanding of influenza ecology and epidemiology in camels and their role in influenza emergence. Future studies should focus on virus isolation, full genome sequencing, and using hemagglutinin inhibition assays in order to determine accurately the possible circulating influenza A subtypes in dromedary camels. It is of note that the detected influenza A viruses were from asymptomatic animals, and the pathogenesis and transmission of this virus in camels are not known apart from previous experimental infection in bactrian camels [7] .
In conclusion, we provide the first molecular evidence of influenza A virus infection in dromedary camels, suggesting a possible role for dromedaries in influenza zoonosis or infection to other livestock. Our data as well as previous reports suggest that influenza A virus could cause a sustained infection in these animals, highlighting the need for enhanced field surveillance for influenzas viruses as well as other pathogen in dromedary camels to help implementing better preventative one-health plans and programs.
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